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*TURKEY, on: 2011/10/24 0:02
This link is page 6 ... if you go backwards to page 5 next and on that way to page 1, you'll see something I've never seen
before ... even watching daily ... even with Japan.
So many in just one area. Been praying since this afternoon and praying that what we're seeing now is the easing up...
http://www.emsc-csem.org/Earthquake/?view=6
They Need our prayers. Missionaries, etc - all.
Thank you!!
Re: *TURKEY - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/10/24 0:08
Your post sent me to CNN because of all the activity in Turkey and lo and behold....
Report: Death toll rises to 217 after massive earthquake in Turkey
http://www.cnn.com/2011/10/23/world/europe/turkey-earthquake/index.html?hpt=hp_t1
STORY HIGHLIGHTS
~ At least 217 people are reported dead; 350 are injured
~ The USGS reports the quake had a magnitude of 7.2
~ Rescue teams struggle to reach some smaller villages
~ A 7.6 earthquake in Turkey killed more than 17,000 people in 1999
Istanbul, Turkey (CNN) -- Battling near-freezing temperatures and darkness, rescue workers and residents in eastern Tu
rkey early Monday scoured the wreckage wrought by the country's most-powerful earthquake in more than a decade, ho
ping to find survivors.
Re: , on: 2011/10/24 0:29
Lord Jesus. May your comfort and mercy be on Turkey this hour. May through this tragedy you bring the triumph of sal
vation to hurting hearts. In your blessed name I pray. Amen.
Re: *TURKEY, on: 2011/10/24 1:17
Speaking of David Wilkerson , this message linked is a must-read ... Notice the seventh point that David brought up ...
http://www.worldchallenge.org/en/node/15242
Edit: Much going on between Turkey against Iraq and much more, that would need to be a different thread, like this one
http://www.thetreeofliberty.com/vb/showthread.php?s=9c4264f778336bf3eb5554d2d022e411&t=150480&page=9

This page made me sick to my stomach, Grieving. Nothing tops Japan's losses, so far.
http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/10/23/us-turkey-quake-major-idUSTRE79M21N20111023

David Wilkerson's words need to be taken to heart, about, not becoming disaster-calloused.
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One of the Brothers this weekend, brought up the 1/3 of the earth's population dying. His words were worth hearing.
Definitely - we need that word "compassion" applied to our hearts, that D. Wilkerson, Carter Conlon and D. Ravenhill ke
pt bringing up.

Thank you both!

Edited: speaker
+ it appears, may be starting on pg 7 on emsc-csem site - praying not beginning at pg 8.
Re: - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2011/10/24 10:43
This headline echos my thoughts on the Turkey quakes (24 and counting)
"Massive Quake Strikes Turkey As It Receives Freed Palestinian Terrorists From Schalit Trade"
Wondering if there will be one quake for each freed terrorist?
God will not be mocked.
If the suffering are humbled and turn to Jesus, the quake is a blessing.
The Revelations of Jesus Christ say there will be quakes and disasters and the people will not repent.
Watching,
white stone
Re: , on: 2011/10/24 11:19
24? There's 8 pages so far ...
http://www.emsc-csem.org/Earthquake/?view=1

I'm trying to find the link to this "Massive Quake Strikes Turkey As It Receives Freed Palestinian Terrorists From Schalit Trade"
... a link to the original source. Finding it on blogs, etc..

The Reuters link above gives one news story stating that Turkey and Israel are "allys". But much has happened since th
at ship of aid to Gaza was taken.
The other link above, of the discussion group - are definitely pro-Israel.
Haven't had time yet to look around today. Am now.
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Re: *TURKEY - posted by dietolive, on: 2011/10/24 11:25
I am praying. Thank you dear Sister for spreading the word.
This is all so overwhelming... Oh God, be a ROCK in the midest of this raging sea!
Re: *TURKEY - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/10/24 11:30
It seems as though the frequency of earthquakes is increasing as are the intensity of them.
I did a check on the web and found some stats that confirm this sense. Here are a few sites I found:
http://www.thehorizonproject.com/earthquakes.cfm
http://www.earth.webecs.co.uk
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/world/historical.php
God bless and let us all be certain that if natural disaster were to overtake us that we will be prepared spiritually to deal
with them.
Re: , on: 2011/10/24 12:50
"God bless and let us all be certain that if natural disaster were to overtake us that we will be prepared spiritually to deal
with them."
I had a dream last Thursday morning that I can't shake and this is the longest that a dream has ever stayed with me and
the First time I ever mention a "dream".
It was about the state of human beings in the last days that are Not saved and will not be - far from it - and what they
will want to do to us. It was worse than any earthquake - but the main point of the dream was that, we will be given the
words "at the moment" if we're dependent on Him alone and not our own head knowledge or some formula for dealing
with demon possessed people.

Thank you for your words above. Amen, and Amen!

Jesus-is-God wanted this link - posted by White_Stone (), on: 2011/10/24 13:58
http://www.nowtheendbegins.com/blog/?p=7005
Massive Quake Strikes Turkey As It Receives Freed Palestinian Terrorists From Schalit Trade
Regards, WS
Re: Jesus-is-God wanted this link, on: 2011/10/24 14:14
Saints may I remind us that people have died in this disaster and many without Christ. It was the same in Japan ehen th
at tragedy struck. The Jaoaneese were crying out to false gods that could not save them.
Look I believe these are the end times. But let us not be clinical and fit this disaster into our eschatalogical scenereo. H
uman beings have passed away into a Christless eternity. Let us pray for the gospel to go forth in Turkey in love.
Blaine
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Re: Jesus-is-God wanted this link, on: 2011/10/24 14:20
Yes, I mentioned that I did a search and found this on blogs, and realize he got his article from http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2052493/Turkey-earthquake-2011-death-toll-rises-270-killed-1-300-injured.html
but my question is, what is the Source for his "Title"?

Kind Regards to you as well, Sis!

More of what's on that discussion thread above, as we're being told that we're pulling out of Iraq, yet our ships and those
of other countries are pulling into the waters of the middle east (?) ...

10/19/11
Turkey launches incursion into Iraq
Turkish soldiers, air force bombers and helicopter gunships launched an incursion into Iraq on today, hours after alleged
members of the outlawed Kurdistan Wokers' Party (PKK) killed 24 soldiers and wounded 18 others in multiple attacks al
ong the border.
Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdo&#287;an said Turkey had launched large-scale operations, including "a hot pursuit wi
thin the limits of international law." He did not elaborate, but added, "We will never bow to any attack from inside or outsi
de Turkey." Erdogan canceled a visit to Kazakhstan after the attacks as the chief of the military as well as interior and de
fense ministers rushed to the border area to oversee the anti-militant offensives.
NTV television, without citing sources, said Turkish troops had gone some 2.5 miles (4 kilometers) into Iraq and helicopt
ers were ferrying commandos across the border.
The incursion for now appears to be limited in scope. Turkey last staged a major ground offensive against Iraq in early 2
008.
The new incursion began hours after the militants staged simultaneous attacks on military outposts and police stations n
ear the border towns of Ã‡ukurca and YÃ¼ksekova early this morning.
The Interior Ministry earlier had said 26 soldiers were killed and 22 others were wounded but the prime minister correcte
d the casualty figures to 24 dead and 18 wounded without providing an explanation for the discrepancy. It was the deadli
est PKK attack since 1992, according to a tally by NTV television.
Turkey asked Iraq last week to move against militant bases in northern Iraq, saying "its "patience is running out" in the fa
ce of militant attacks directed at Turkey from Iraqi soil.
"No one should forget that those who make us suffer this pain will be made to suffer even stronger," President Abdullah
GÃ¼l told reporters Wednesday. "They will see that the vengeance for these attacks will be immense and many times st
ronger." A pro-Kurdish party, who is accused by authorities of links to the Kurdish militant group, called on both the gove
rnment and the militants to end the fighting.
"Turkey's most urgent need is peace," the Peace and Democracy Party said. "We call on both the government and the P
KK to immediately halt the war, without losing a second." Dogan news agency said around 200 Kurdish militants were b
elieved to have participated in the attacks Wednesday.
Turkish warplanes and artillery units, positioned just inside Turkey, struck at the Kurdish militant bases across the border
in response, NTV said.
The militants have lately intensified their attacks in the country's Kurdish-dominated southeast, killing dozens of member
s of the country's security force and at least 18 civilians since mid-July.
On Tuesday, a roadside bomb blast killed five policemen and three civilians, including a 4-year-old girl. Wednesday's att
ack sparked public outrage. A group of angry Turkish veterans of the 27-year-old Kurdish conflict attempted to storm the
office of the prime minister, shouting "martyrs never die!".
The attacks were condemned by several political figures.
"As a friend and ally, the United States will continue to stand with the people and government of Turkey in their fight agai
nst the PKK, which the United States has officially designated as a terrorist organization," said Francis Ricciardone, the
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U.S. Ambassador to Turkey in a statement on Wednesday. "No political cause, and no religion, can justify terrorism."
The U.S. currently shares drone surveillance data with Turkey to aid its fight against Kurdish militants and it is engaged i
n talks with Turkey for possible deployment of Predator drones on Turkish soil after the U.S. leaves Iraq, according to th
e Turkish government.
NATO Secretary-General Anders Fogh Rasmussen also condemned the latest Kurdish militants violence.
"On behalf of NATO, I condemn in the strongest possible terms the recent attacks in southeastern Turkey, which killed a
nd injured several Turkish soldiers, policemen and civilians, including a child," Rasmussen said in a statement.
Erdo&#287;an said Turkey was expecting "active cooperation" from the international community in its fight against the m
ilitants.
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/n.p...raq-2011-10-19

United Nations Security Council may come to vote on Palestian State Nov 11 http://www.jpost.com/DiplomacyAndPolitics/Article.aspx?id=242427

http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jI1G_4otNStUhd3Vx7QgUtxlBpWA?docId=e352aa97474843cb85
7df4c4a5ec0424

Re: , on: 2011/10/24 14:27
I agree martyr. I know some missionaries from here who's hearts are knit with the Turkish people. Missionaries and Past
ors who are very near and dear to my heart.
Where the 7 churches of the Revelation were.

There is a LOT of disinformation going around out there to pit all three monotheistic religions against each other and inc
ited race wars - and that is 'by design'.
Pray for discernment and His Love to prevail in our hearts.
Thank you.
Re: , on: 2011/10/24 15:48
I realize this forum is not the place to discuss international affairs but Turkey is just one part of the puzzle. The country t
hat poses the greatest danger in the Middle East is Iran. Intelligence reports suggest that Iran could be several short mo
nths away from acquiring a nuclear device. We know what the implications will be for Israel and other countries in that r
egion. Iran is extending its influence into the UAE and Iraq. Also into Syria and Lebannon by supporting Hezbullah and
Hamas. The Iranian leadership have said their desire is to destroy Israel and Christians.
Also has anyone seen the headline concerning Lybia. The transitional leader of Lybia has said that Sharia will will be th
e guiding force for Lybia's future legislation. Think of Afghanistan in the mid 90's
Intelligence observers warned that Islamic extremist would coopt any kigitimate democratic movement arising out of the
Arab spring. This has happened in Egypt, Tunisia, and now Lybia. The whole of N. Africa and if possible the whole wor
ld will be a Moslem caliphate.
So what? This has nothing to do with us. Has anyone looked out their window and seen a mineret riding. Have you he
ard the call to prayer. It is already happening in Little Rock and we are the so called Bible Belt.
Brother Andrew has rightly observed if we do not go to the Moslens in love with the gospel, they will come to us in judgm
ent.
Blaine
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